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ATributeToSankaradeva.org presents the first (complete) English translation of the Great Debate 
between Sankaradeva and Madhavadeva - the event of epoch-making significance in the history of 
Assam.  This dialogue is important for several reasons, not the least because it also brings out all 

aspects of the religious system of Sankaradeva. 
 

We are grateful to the translator for sending us this invaluable passage (with notes) along with the original excerpt in 
Assamese - editor 

 
 

[For a brief background, see http://www.atributetosankaradeva.org/Madhava_guru_bio_3.htm;  
for the HTML page (with transliteration), click here] 

--- 
 

[Translation follows after excerpt] 
 

müK²j-hçbl fçaçcëfça 
 
 mÆéhçblöal mçŠº AçèQ²k | ôY²õLY²j øfcçö³iK² jçhaçöo ôalé díRç K²èjfúk Q²çMèk èK²èc cçèc mÆéhÛ½ 
müK²jöalj K²Zç ôK²çlçY² ôY²õLY²j Lü EèZk Açjμ èdP± èacç mÆéhÛ½ müK²jöalj kMY² fça K²èjfúk M’k | 
jçhaçöo mÆéhçblöalj dèjP±³i èa K²ZçöY²ç Rcçök | Y²çj dçP±Y²:- 

 
 

müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  Rçècökç ôY²çhçj 
cçèp mçå»-dèjP±³i | 

hpçhëLá ôkçöK   mçå»K² cRçèc 
AcÅ ôal Ddço³i || 

mçå»-‚²çc øg²ök  èK²³i cRçècfç 
ôK²çc ôal ômÆ¨Y²j | 

jçhaçöo ôfçök  GpöÛ½ dè‰Y² 
mçå»K² Rçöc èfå½j || [458] 
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mëèc³iç hçböl   ômÈçK²K² dè´W±kç 
K²èj AçèY² LjY²j | 

hpçhç³iç ôalé   djh CmÂjé 
 díöR Y²çüK² P±jçP±j || 

fÆ¬²ç, jμaÆ, B¿aÆ  P±ö¿aÆI AèÎPá±Q²ç 
Açöcç ôal ècjÛ½öj | 

mY² dÙh èa³iç  èfå½çj AèÎPá±öQ² 
A‰ oÆèRfçK² Y²öj || [459] 

dÆKï²èY²j Aüm  aëMáç óMçoçcéK² 
díRç K²èj ofáRc | 

Mïpå¾-bháY²  ZçèK² fèk èaök 
ôaçn ôfçkç èK² K²çjX || 

müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  mëècö³iç hçbl 
K²Zç K²öpç dífáçdj | 

dÆKï²èY²I Rçcç  CmÂj-oÆRcç 
BöT±ç K²Zç oçöjçŠj || [460] 

Acçèa AcÛ½  ècY²Å ècj…²c 
ocçY²c ôal pèj | 

ôpc dÆKï²èY²K²  ôK²çèT± ôK²çèT± mY² 
oÆRÛ½ Ddoüpèj || 

ôK²çèT± ôK²çèT± hç³iç  oÆRÛ½ dçkÛ½ 
içj Aç‚²ç èmöj bèj | 

èY²èc MëX-Ùfçöj  èoÆè§ dÆfŠáçÛ½ 
cçcçc èföcça K²èj || [461] 

CmÂjY² K²èj  øK²kç hç³iç ômÆ¨ 
BöT±ç K²Zç fçhçc³i | 

dëjçX g²çjöY²  MéY²ç g²çMlöY² 
AçK² dëcë cK²p³i || 

hçböl ôfçkÛ½  NïY²j dÆaéd 
ôaB fèk ohå½Y² | 

iY² V²çèk ôkçh  ódçöj Y²Y²K²çk 
ZçèK²öf kçõM oÂMááY² || [462] 

müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  èln¸ëë-g²Šº oöl 
oÂMá-oëL cfç„²³i | 

AhïY² ôg²çRc  K²jç ôkçöK² ôic 



Lçj-dçcé cLçl³i || 
hçböl ôfçkÛ½   K²çhj¶õd ZçèK² 

AèhÃK²ç ôalé díèRf | 
AÛ½K²çök èoöT±ç  ôaléj dÆoçöa 

Av²³i oÂMá kèg²f || [463] 
müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  èpüoç-bhá K²èj 

oÂMáoëL cdçl³i | 
øln¸lé díRçK²  K²èj ièa dçöl 

cëMëöP± içY²cç g²³i || 
ôK²èY²v²õX èoöT±ç  dçj pI Açj 

höc müK²ç cëMëP±³i | 
dZY² içpöÛ½  fèkMõX dç³iç 

hëP±èj Nç´V² èP±üM³i || [464] 
AÛ½K²çök ÷M³iç  AõbçhëL pëB³iç 

döj ôNçj cjK²Y² | 
ihaíöY² Y²çK²  gë²…²çöl içY²cç 

K²èpöfçöpç K²Zç K²Y² || 
hçböl ôfçkÛ½   fèk-èlmÂöal 

bhá BöT±ç Mïpå¾j | 
dƒ²-i‚² ècöY²  K²èjfçK² kçõM 

èfèpY² BöT±ç mçå»j || [465] 
dƒ²-FX BöT±ç  cëmëR³i èiöT±ç 

Y²çY² döj dçdé cçB | 
ôfaj èfèpY²  K²há Y²ÅçM K²èj 

hèj cjK²K² içB || 
müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  CmÂj Kï²n¸Y² 

èi økök GK²-mjX | 
K²ç³i-fçK²Å-höc  oëaï´W± èfmÂçöo 

 g²èR³iç Kï²n¸À P±jX || [466] 
K²çöjç Açjμ èoöT±ç  èK²üK²j cëèpöK² 

GöK²ç FõX cdçl³i | 
AÛ½-K²çök ÷M³iç  dç³i AdÆ³içöo 

èln¸ëÀë-ôkçK² Acçh³i || 
hçböl ôfçkÛ½  BöT±ç ol K²Zç 

ècfïèŠ dj ôkçK²j | 



Mïpfço ôY²èR  Bè¿aÆ³iK² aèh 
oüM øköf èfjŠºj || [467] 

ôiB èhök Y²çK²  Açpçj K²èjf 
cK²èj GöK²ç Aç³iço | 

èP±Š-mëèÙb AõZá  Y²éZáY² ¹Æèhf 
K²èj³iç fpë dÆ³iço || 

RÛhçÛ½öj dçöP±  o×oüM kèg²³iç 
K²èj³iç pèj-g²K²èY² | 

ôK²çöcç èfP±v²X  hpç iYÁ² K²èj 
ôY²ölöo kèg²öf MèY² || [468] 

K²çh-ôŒºçb-ôkçg²  iëŠº ôkçK² iY² 
g²çiáÅç dëöŒ AçoK²èY² | 

fèk-èlmÂöal  ôY²èR K²há bhá 
içBöf èoöT±ç AõbçMèY² || 

müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  bèjöf dçèjök 
èfn³iéöjç AçöQ² MèY² | 

GK²çÛ½-mjX  ohå½öj bhá 
K²èpQ²Û½ iaëdèY² || [469] 

MéY²çj AÛ½Y²  K²Û½ ARëácY² 
Açdëèc c¿a-c¿ac | 

ofá bhá Y²ÅçM  K²èj ôhçY² hçŒ 
²èi økök GK²-mjX || 

ofá dçY²K²Y²  pöÛ½ Y²çöjç Y²çK² 
K²öjçK² hçŒ ècãP±³i | 

øK²ökç ofáoçj  ôY²çhçj AçMY² 
cçèpöK² AçY² oüm³i || [470] 

cçhbhá ôic  hpçhöpûnèb 
mëcç èZj K²èj èP±Š | 

dÙh-dëjçcY²  Açdëèc K²lÛ½ 
jμaÆöaöl dçfáY²éY² || 

GK² ôalY²çK²  Ddçocç K²öj 
ohöå½ ôg²çM K²j³i | 

oÂ-èfn³iK²  èföjçb K²jÛ½ 
RkK² Y²çd èal³i || [471] 

øfjçMÅY² ‚²çc  GöK²ç cçèpK²³i 



GöK²ç bhá cçP±j³i | 
GK² cçh hçŒ  Mç³iç hpçoëõL 

èool MèY² dçl³i || 
oK²ökç bháK²  AçP±jX K²èj 

cdç³i øK²ökç oàdÆèY² | 
cçh-bhá ômÆ¨  olçöY²ç K²èj³iç 

Rçècfç Yë²èh dçfáY²é || [472] 
hçböl ôfçkÛ½  díRç cK²èjök 

ôal oöl èfèNÁ K²öj | 
GK² mjXé³iç  pëBfçj ôaèLök 

å»é-oàdèŠK² pöj || 
bc Rc iY²  èfg²l AçQ²³i 

véc pë³iç ôkçK² iY² | 
LçBöf LëèT±öfK² GöK²ç cZçK²³i 

AçoëL èhök hcY² || [473] 
müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  èln¸ë-g²Šº oöl 

èfèNècK² cMX³i | 
oüoçjj oëõL  cmÂj Rçèc³iç 

GöK²ç óLa cK²j³i || 
ôal oöl èfèNÁ  K²èjöf cdçöj 

g²èRök Kï²n¸ ôalK² | 
K²j³i oçaj  ôalY²çoK²ök 

g²èŠºhÛ½ dëjμnK² || [474] 
pèj-aço oöl  CmÂjY² èföc 

GöK²ç ôal cg²R³i | 
Kï²n¸Y² mjX  økök dÆçXçèÛ½öK²ç 

AcÅ ôal cëdíëR³i || 
hçböl ôfçkÛ½  CmÂjj híèŠá 

iöY²K² ôalY²çP±³i | 
ôalY²ç olK²  díRç K²èjköÛ½ 

GöK²ç ôaçn ècèoR³i || [475] 
K²èpöQ² mçå»Y²  CmÂjj Y²cë 

iöY²K² ôalY²çMX | 
èfjçT± híèŠáj  AüM ôpc Rçèc 

K²èjöf kçõM díRc || 



P±vë² fëèk Rçcç  oíiáÅK²díèRf 
P±¿aÆK² fëèk³iç hc | 

K²Xá fëèk Rçcç  AèÎPá±f fç³iëK² 
hëLK² ôi pëY²çmc || [476] 

AèmÂcéKë²hçj  cçèoK²ç fëèk³iç 
èRpÃç fëèk fjμXK² | 

CmÂjj fçpë  fëèk³iç díèRf 
ôaljçR fçofK² || 

ôpc mëèc pçèo  müK²öj ôfçkÛ½ 
mëècö³iç hçbl K²Zç | 

K²há-ôiçM g²èŠº  èiöT±ç Röc K²öj 
Y²çpçj ôpc Alå¾ç || [477] 

g²çMlY²é g²èŠº  èiRöc K²j³i 
mëècö³iç Y²çj ècXá³i | 

GöK² Kï²n¸öK²öo  K²öj hçŒ díRç 
K²èj³iç aï´W± ècãP±³i || 

pèjK² díèRök  ôalY²ç olj 
djh oöÛ½çn p³i | 

Gèp K²Zç Rçèc  hpÛ½ oK²ök 
Kï²n¸K² hçŒ díR³i || [478] 

Kï²n¸K² díèRök  iöY²K² ôalj 
Yï²èdèY² pÛ½ hcY² | 

fïv² híök ôic  Rk açc èaök 
Yë²§ p³i mçLç iY² || 

V²çk, dëäd, döŒ  dçcé èaök ôic 
oöÛ½çn cçèp fïv²j | 

ôY²chöY² Rçcç  dïZöK² díèRök 
oöÛ½çn cçèp ôalj || [479] 

ôK²çc GK² Rc  dëjμnj vë²bç 
kçèM AçöQ² AÛ½jY² | 

få» AküK²çj  dëäd P±¿acK² 
èd™²çl³i fçèpjY² || 

få» AküK²çj  èd™²çBkçöY²ç GöK²ç 
oëL cçèp Bè¿aÆ³ij | 

içlY² ôg²çRc  cK²j³i hçöc 



oöÛ½çn cçèp dÆçXj || [480] 
Aš gë²è…²kçY²  oöl Yë²§ ôpçöl 

dÆçX hc Bè¿aÆ³ij | 
ôoèphöY² Rçcç  pèjK² díèRök 

Yë²§ ôal ècjÛ½j || 
mëcç ofáRc  K²Zç èföY²çdc 

og²çoa ècjÛ½öj | 
hçbl müK²öj  K²èjkç èföcça 

Rél Y²çèjfçj Y²öj || [481] 
hçböl jçLÛ½  dÆfïèŠ-hçMáK² 

müK²öj K²öj L‰c | 
ômÈçöK² ômÈçöK² K²Û½  aëpçöc fëRÛ½ 

P±çèp AçöQ² ofáRc || 
Q²³i oçY² ômÈçK  hçböl d´W±Û½ 

AçèY² LjY²j K²èj | 
GK² ômÈçK dè´W±  mÆéhÛ½ müK²öj 

olçöK²ç ôcÛ½ oüpèj || [482] 
GèphöY² aëö³iç-  Röc ômÈçöK fça 

K²èj³iç GK² dÆpj | 
fçöa ôcçlçèjkç  hçbl jèpkç 

ècèa³iç GöK²ç DŠj || 
müK²öj oöhÃçèb  aëcçB fëèkkÛ½ 

mëcç K²Zç oçöjçŠj | 
øalK²é-c¿ac  èföc Açc ôal 

cçèp cçèp ômÆ¨Y²j || [483] 
cçh èföc GöK²ç  bhá cçèp K²³i 

K²èpökç K²èj ècãP±³i | 
mëèc hçblj  dëkèK²Y² Y²cë 

aÆèlY² øg²kç pïa³i || 
èoÙbçÛ½ kèg²³iç  Açcö¿a hçböl 

oöÛ½çn kèg² hcY² | 
pë³iç AlcY²  dèj dÆXçèhkç 

müK²jj P±jcY² || [484] 
müK²öj ôfçkÛ½  ôK²öc dÆXçèhkç 

K²èpö³iç Açj K²çjX | 



hçböl aëcçB  Ma Ma fçöK²Å 
fëèköf økkç fP±c || 

S±çY² S±çY² K²èj  mjéj èmpöj 
oöÛ½çn AçèY² hcY² | 

Kï²Y²ç…²èk K²èj  fëèköf kçèMkç 
pë³iç AçèY² AlcY² || [485] 

Ao¡çlcçK²  Açèa K²èj Açöcç 
iöY²K² A‚²çcP±³i | 

AöcK² RÛhj  iY² aëfáçocç 
Açöcç MÆèÛ¾ ohå½³i || 

ôY²çhçj P±jõX  dèmökç mjõX 
AçèR bèj Kï²dçh³i | 

Y²ië fçöK²Å ôhçj  ohöå½ MëèQ²kç 
øg²ökç AçèY² ècýoüm³i || [486] 

hçblj g²çl  ôaèL Açcè¿aY² 
hc øg²kç müK²jj | 

AöcK² mçå»j  iëèŠº Açèc Açöjç 
K²èpkç K²Zç èfå½j || 

AcÛ½öj dçöP±  hçböl DèU±³iç 
dÆXçèh³iç müK²jK² | 

jçhaço oöh  Açcè¿aY² höc 
P±èk³iç ÷Mk MïpK² || [487] 

müK²j hçböl  K²èjkç èföcça 
Rél Y²çèjfçK² dÆèY² | 

Rçèc fç cRçèc  döa ècfè™²ökç 
jçhçc¿a péchèY² || 

müK²j oÂj¶õd    Açèokç CmÂj 
Rél Y²çèjfçj Y²öj | 

Y²çc dÛ¾ç bèj  ôfçkç pèj pèj 
og²çoa ècjÛ½öj || [488] 

 
 

[Translation follows on the next page]  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Madhavadeva’s Great Debate with  Sankaradeva 
 

Madhavadeva, previously, was a Sakta. When Ramadasa [see background] refused to buy 
the pair of goats he intended to offer as votive offerings to the Devi (goddess) and told him about 
Srimanta Sankaradeva instead, he was angry. And the very next day, he, along with Ramadasa, went 
to Sankaradeva’s place to engage in debate with him. Giving Madhava’s introduction before 
Sankaradeva, Ramadasa explained to the Saint the purpose of his coming. Then:-     

 
 

Sankaradeva said, “I can gather that you 
do not have any acquaintance with the 

sastras 
for it is only the greatly foolish ones who, 

not knowing the sastras, go to worship 
other gods. 

If indeed you had any knowledge of the 
sastras, then why would you not know 

which deity is supreme? 
And Ramadasa here is telling that he is a 

pandita; he knows the scriptures in 
detail!” [458] 

Hearing this, Madhava began to cite 
slokas 

extremely rapidly, 
“Mahamaya Devi, supreme goddess, 

worshiped by the entire creation. 
Even Brahma, Rudra, Indra and Candra 

have done obeisance to her, 
along with other gods, all along. 

Offering to her lotuses, all the gods have 
worshiped her at great length, for the 

purpose of creating the cosmic egg (anda). 
[459] 

Prakriti’s amsa (part, manifestation) is 
Durga gosani - worshiped by one and all. 

Offering of  bali (sacrifice) 
in grihastha dharma (householder’s life) to 

such a goddess, 
for what reason you term as fault?” 

Sankaradeva replied, “Madhava, Listen! 
I tell you the fact, primeval. 

Even Prakriti (material nature) is God’s 
creation, 
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know this as Truth, Essential. [460] 
Anadi (Beginningless), Ananta (Infinite), 

Nitya (Everlasting), Niranjana 
(Unstained) 

and Sanatana (Eternal) is Lord Harii. 
Hundreds of crores of times, He 

materializes and dissolves such a prakriti.
 Obeying Whose command, crores and 

crores of mayas create [the material 
world] and Who, employing the three 

modes of material nature, maintains the 
entire creation indulging in various sports. 

[461] 
You are postulating that maya (nescience; 
illusion) is superior to [such a] God! Now 
this view surely is vamanaya (heterodox, 

opposed to the Vedas)ii. 
Further, the [chief] scriptures such as the 
Gita and the Bhagavata, the Purana and 

the Bharata, do not say anything like 
this.” 

Madhava said, “One lights lamps of ghee 
on the balis (sacrificed animals); 

as many strands of their fur are burnt, so 
many years one gets to enjoy heaven.” 

[462] 
Sankaradeva said, “The Bhaktas 

(Devotees) of Visnu do not wish for the 
‘happiness’ of heaven, 

just as the ones partaking of the nectarean 
meal do not drink the water in which fish 

has been washed.” 
Madhava said, “Staying in Kamarupa, one 

will perform the worship of Ambika 
(goddess) and, at life’s end, by the Devi’s 

grace, that one will obtain 
inexhaustible [happiness of] heaven.” 

[463] 
Sankara said, “Doing himsa-dharma, one 

does not obtain happiness of heaven. 
Even if, somehow, doing ‘Vaisnavi puja’, 
one obtains it, then also, the fear of torture 

is not removed. 
‘What moment that fate befalls me’, such 

anxiety is not removed from mind. 
On the way [to heaven], the balis pounce 



on him and wring his neck. [464] 
And at the end of it all, he has the 

downward fall and lands up in terrible 
hell. 

The messengers of death then make him 
suffer torture; 

of those [miseries], oh! what will I telliii.”
Madhava said, “Bali-Visvadeva – it is the 

dharma (rule) laid down for the 
grihasthas. 

The five-yajnas (sacrifices) one must 
regularly perform; this is prescribed by 

sastras. [465] 
These five-debts (panca-rina), the one 

who does not repay [through the 
performance of prescribed rituals], there is 

not a greater sinner than that one. 
Forsaking the rites (karma) prescribed by 
the Vedas, one goes to hell after death.” 
Sankara said, “The one, who hath taken 
Eka-Sarana in Lord Krishna, in body 

(kaya), mind (mana) and speech (vakya) 
and with unshakeable resolution, adoring 

Krishna’s Feet, [466] 
that one is subject to none, hath no debts 

to repay and, in the end, effortlessly 
attains to the happy Visnu-loka.” 

Madhava said, “All those matters pertain 
only to those persons who are inclined 
towards nivritti (release). They should 
renounce their householder’s life and, 

subduing their senses, take the company 
of the viraktas (the renunciants). [467] 

They should eat whatever they get, 
without doing any labor, and should, for 

the sake of purifying their hearts, travel to 
tirthas, undergoing many a hardship. 

Only then, in a later birth, obtaining the 
holy-association (sat-sanga) and doing 
Hari-Bhakti, some skillful ones taking 
great care may obtain liberation. [468] 
But all those people who are with lust, 
anger and avarice and who are greatly 

attached to their wives and sons, 
forsaking bali-visvadeva and karmas and 

dharmas, they will proceed to their 



doom.” 
Sankaradeva said, “If they take to the 
path, there is redemption even for the 

materialists. 
Ekanta-Sarana is everybody’s dharma, 
so says the Lord of the Yadusiv. [469] 

‘Forsaking all dharmas, the one who takes 
Eka-Sarana (sole-refuge) in Me alone’, 
at the end of the Gita, the Son of Nanda 

Himself tells Arjuna, 
‘I save that one from all sin, let him 

merely resolve [on Me]v. 
I have told you the essence of it all; do not 

harbor even an iota of doubt over this.’ 
[470] 

How Nama-Dharma is the supreme 
antidote, listen steadying thy mind. 

In the Padma Purana, Rudra Deva himself 
says to Parvati, 

“A man worshiping only one God; be he 
the enjoyer of all material comforts, 

be he antagonistic to his own people or be 
he the one who even warms up water – 

[471] 
he does not have even an iota of 

dispassion (vairagya) nor does he ever 
abide by any dharma. 

But still, singing the Name only once, the 
state which that one obtains, happily; 

it is not obtained even by those practicing 
all dharmas, this I have told you, 

currently. 
Know, O Parvati, that Nama-Dharma is 

the Supreme Religion above allvi.” [472] 
Madhava said, “The devas (gods), if they 

do not receive puja, cause troubles for 
men. 

On finding that people have turned Eka-
Saraniya they deprive them of their wealth 

and properties. 
The person’s money and man-power, all 

are depleted and nothing remains for him.
He does not have anything even to eat and 

sorrow engulfs his mind.” [473] 
Sankara said, “The Visnu-Bhaktas count 

these ‘troubles’ for nothing. 



Knowing the ‘joys’ of samsara to be 
transitory (nasvara), they never regret 

over anything. 
Moreover, the devas cannot create any 
hurdles if one adores Krishna Deva. 

They always respect the persons endowed 
with devotion, the devatas. [474] 

The servants of Hari do not adore any 
other deity apart from Isvara (God). 

On taking Sarana (sole-refuge) in Krishna, 
they  

do not worship other gods, even at the 
cost of their lives.” 

Madhava said, “But all the devatas (gods) 
are the manifestations of Isvara only. 
Therefore, worshiping the devatas, 

no fault accrues. [475] 
It is laid down in the sastras that all the 

devatas constitute the body of Isvara 
[and therefore], considering them to be 
parts of the Lord’s virat-murtti (cosmic 
body), one should do worship to them. 

Know that Surya has to be worshiped as 
the Lord’s eye and Candra as His mind;  

Similarly, one should worship Vayu as His 
ear and the fire-god as His mouth, [476] 
the Asvins as His nose and Varuna as the 

tongue. 
And the king of the devas, Vasava, will be 

worshiped knowing him to be Isvara’s 
arms.” 

Hearing this, Sankaradeva laughed and 
said, 

“Listen to its answer, Madhava! 
such a plight is only of those who 

engage in the bhakti of karma-yoga. [477]
But the one who does Bhagavati Bhakti, 

listen to the procedure determined for 
him. 

One Krishna only, one worships, 
firmly resolving in mindvii. 

When Hari is [thus] worshiped, the 
devatas also obtain great satisfaction. 

Knowing this fact only, all the Mahantas 
(great saints) worship only Krishna. [478]
On worshiping Krishna, all devatas derive 



satisfaction in mind, 
just as, on watering the root of a tree, 
all its branches and sub-branches are 

nourishedviii. 
Just as a tree does not obtain any 

nourishment when water is poured on its 
branches or flowers or leaves, 

so also, know that, worshiping separately, 
the devas are not satisfiedix. [479]  

Take the case of a hungry man whose 
heart is craving for food. 

If now that person wears rich garments 
and decorates his exterior with ornaments 

and flowers and cosmetics; 
even after such decoration with clothes 

and ornaments, there is no happiness for 
his indriyas (senses). 

As long as he does not take his meal, 
there is no satisfying his prana (vital air). 

[480] 
On eating food, all are satisfied 

(nourished) - 
vital air, mind, the senses. 

In that very manner, know that on 
worshiping Hari, 

all devas are satisfied, always.” 
Listen, all people, to this tale exquisite, 

O sabhasadas! uninterruptedly, 
Madhava and Sankara are acting out this 

drama for the purpose of saving lives 
(jivas). [481] 

Madhava retains the path of pravritti 
(action; subsistence) [while] Sankara 

demolishes it. 
They speak in slokas [that] both of them 
understand, [even as] all the people look 

on. 
Madhava recites six, seven slokas  

in speed, terrific;  
quoting only one sloka, Srimanta Sankara

takes away all his logic. [482] 
In this manner, after both of them had 

battled with slokas for an entire praharax, 
Madhava could not succeed in debate. He 
at last became silent, unable to argue any 

more. 



Addressing him again, Sankara said, 
“Listen to this Supreme Fact, 

There is no other, no other Supreme God 
[483] 

apart from the Son of Devaki, 
and apart from His Name, there is no 

other 
religion, this I tell you certainlyxi.” 

Hearing this, Madhava’s heart melted and 
his mind was filled with joy. 

Obtaining this verdict, Madhava, in great 
joy, extremely satisfied in mind, 

immediately fell down at Sankaradeva’s 
Feet and saluted him with deep reverence. 

[484] 
Sankara asked, “Why do you salute, tell 

the reason behind this.” 
Madhava once again began to speak in 

voice choked with emotion. 
His whole body horripilates and, in his 

mind, there is great satisfaction. 
Prostrating before Sankaradeva and 

joining together both his hands in prayer, 
he began to speak, [485] 

“Starting with false-pride, all other modes 
of 

ignorance that existed, 
all doubts and hesitancies and all evil-

desires of countless births; 
through Thy words, all are dispelled; I 
have become of extremely doubtless 

mind. 
Therefore, from today, O Kripamaya 

(Favorable One)! I have entered into the 
shelter of Thy Feetxii.” [486] 

Seeing this attitude of Madhava, Sankara 
was overjoyed. 

Drawing forth the logic of many other 
scriptures, He explained to him their 

meaning at great length. 
Afterwards, Madhavadeva, rising and 

saluting Sankaradeva, 
left for home with joyful mind, along with 

Ramadasa. [487] 
Sankara and Madhava have sported for 

the sake of saving the jivas. 



I, Ramanandaxiii of inferior intellect, have 
rendered it into verse, knowingly or 

unknowingly. 
In the form of Sankara has come Isvara, 

for redeeming the embodied lives; 
holding His path, utter ‘Hari Hari’, 
O Good People, continually. [488] 

 
--- 
 

 
  

 
                                                 
i  These are the qualities appertaining only to God (Hari). 
 
ii  The dictionary meaning of the term ‘vamanaya’ is ‘opposed to the Vedas, heretical’ (Hemkosha, Assamese to 
English Dictionary).  
 

Philosophically, these lines are highly significant. While space does not permit us to enter into a detailed 
discussion (touching upon the nature of Godhead in the Vedanta, for instance), we may simply state that they may also 
account for why in Sankaradeva’s theological system, there is no worship of any female element. Madhavadeva also 
says in his Nama-Ghosa, ‘Whatever there may be, maya and the rest, all the world are gross. Only Krishna is the Spirit, 
the Pure Consciousness. How bewitched and deluded are the people who leave aside Krishna the Consciousness and die 
worshipping the gross.’ [Nama-Ghosa, 47] 

 
iii  Sankaradeva’s magnanimous debating style is reflected here. He is willing to give a fair chance to his 
opponent. In this case, he is prepared to come down to the ideological level of Madhavadeva and then point out the flaw 
in his argument. He demonstrates how animal-sacrifice is pointless even from the orthodox point of view. 
 
iv  Some orthodox quarters even within Assam Vaisnavism seek to argue that Eka-Sarana implying the complete 
relinquishment of all dharmas including even the nitya-naimittikas is only for the renunciant who has detached himself 
from family, etc. And consequently, these proponents, sometimes even misinterpreting certain lines from the scriptures 
of canonical authority in Sankaradeva’s system, go on to advocate two sets of standards, one for the ‘detached’ (virakta) 
and the other for the ‘non-detached’ (a-virakta) ! That this kind of a dichotomy with regard to Eka-Sarana (Sole-Refuge) 
is not only untenable but also in direct opposition to Lord Krishna’s Teachings, is conclusively proved in these lines 
uttered by Sankaradeva, 
 

 “Ekanta-Sarana is everybody’s dharma, 
 so says the Lord of the Yadus” 

 
 “Gitara antata | kanta Arjunata”;  
Sankaradeva is alerting us all to the fact that the receptor of the Lord’s message of Eka-Sarana in the Gita is Arjuna 
who is neither renunciant nor recluse, but the ordinary, struggling individual who feels the burden and mystery of the 
world. In the Bhagavata also, the Lord instructs Uddhava to give the teaching of Eka-Sarana to all, including the 
women and the sudras [ref:- Bhagavata, Canto XI, Sankaradeva] 
 Therefore, there can be no two sets of standards in Eka-Sarana. This extract from the carita serves to reinforce 
this point excellently. 
 Madhavadeva also, in the Nama-Ghosa, has written that rituals like nitya-naimittikas are performed only by 
those whose minds have not been imbued with love for the narration of the Lord’s Name and Glories. For the one 
whose mind is resolved on the Lord’s Name and Glory – the Eka-Saraniya – such nitya-naimittikas are removed from 
the time of Sarana (initiation) onwards. For a discussion on this, see http://eka-sarana.blogspot.com/
 
 
v  This has reference to the Bhagavad Gita, 18.66, the Supreme Sloka of the Gita:- 
 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
mam ekam saranam vraja 

aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
mokshayisyami ma sucah 

 

http://www.atributetosankaradeva.org/ghosa_passages_ninda.htm
http://eka-sarana.blogspot.com/


                                                                                                                                                                  
vi  This has reference to the Padma-Purana (Uttara Khanda?) 
 
vii  This again is of immense importance. In Sankaradeva’s system, God is not worshiped through finite 
(paricchinna) determinations, but rather, God is worshiped as God alone. Certain (disguised) proponents of the doctrine 
of activism (karma) are often found arguing that as the demi-gods are the manifestations of God, no harm would be 
done if they are so worshiped (i.e. considering them to be parts of God). That such a stand is totally contrary to the 
procedure laid down for Bhagavati Bhakti is made unambiguously clear in these lines of the carita passage. 
 
viii  This was the clincher. 
 
ix  This has reference to the Bhagavata, 4th Skandha, 31st Adhyaya:- 
 

yathaa tarormula nisecanena tripyanti tatskandhabhujopasaakhaa 
praanopahaaraasca yathendriyaanaam tathaiva sarvaarhanam acyutejyaa 

 
x  One prahara=about 4 hours. 
 
xi  This was the verdict (siddhanta). 
 
xii  These lines of Madhava may be compared with the utterance of Arjuna, at the conclusion of the Lord’s 
Teaching in the Bhagavad Gita:- 
 

“Trouble and ignorance are gone! the Light 
Hath come unto me, by Thy favour, Lord! 
Now am I fixed! my doubt is fled away! 
According to Thy word, so will I do!” 

 
[The Bhagavad-Gita, Conclusion of the 18th Chapter, tr. by Edwin Arnold,  

http://www.sacred-texts.com/hin/gita/bg18.htm ] 
 
xiii  Ramananda Dvija, the writer (caritakara) of this carita. According to Dr. Maheswar Neog, he wrote the carita in 
the early part of the latter half of the 17th century. See Neog, Early History of the Neo Vaishnavite Faith and Movement 
in Assam : Sankaradeva and His Times. 
 

 
 

[Although we have tried our best to faithfully adhere to the original, we admit that it is impossible to convey the spirit 
of the original in the case of writings of this stature. As such, our translation is most imperfect and we seek forgiveness 
from all, including the author, for any lapse on our part – translator] 

 
[For a brief background, see http://www.atributetosankaradeva.org/Madhava_guru_bio_3.htm;  

for the HTML page (with transliteration), click here] 
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